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FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLSTI-ÇAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
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NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
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(NOTES #1 :) The responses from the ''Thinking Cap" Question #1 are in. The question was: 1 have heard some people argue that the 
GLBTI population in Maine is really nota community. Define "community", and tell us why you think the GLBTI population in Maine 
is or is nota community. To leam more, check 'ïHE THINKING CAP" category. 
(NOTES #2:) Trans readers of The FAN, check the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(REMINDERS #1:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTJ..related activities that you hear about in your 
area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and miss the chance 
to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net 
AN OUNCEMENTS: 
This cafegory is for non-social notices about GLBTI communify members fhat you think other GLBTI community members might like to 
know about. .. things /ike: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, ongoing classes, 
trying-to-start-a--group, etc. 
Parents with young children gathering. Hello, 1 am a single lesbian parent with a 6 month old looking for other GLBTI parents with young 
children (possibly infant to age 3 or older) to get together, either with or without the children, in Bangor or other nearby places. The structure 
of the gatherings will depend on the needslwishes of those folks who want to participate. If there is anyone willing to help me organize this 
and get some people together to try it out, 1 would be greatful. Sorne activities I was thinking about were possibly: a picnic/BBQ in a park, arts 
and crafts day, meeting at the Discovery Museum or finding a quiet place just to hang out. You can contact me via email at 
beth stepone@hotmajl.com Thanks! 
Trans folks. l'm curious. l'm an out, post--op, MTF trans, lesbian. As the editor of The FAN, 1 thought I was aware of most/all of the trans 
readership .... silly me!! Apparently not. Could I hear from all of you? Ali responses will rem a in confidentiel, even from the rest of the trans 
folk.s, unless you tell me otherwise. l'd like to weigh whether 1 need to be doing something specifically for the area trans folks, and l'd have a 
better idea about that if I know who's out there and what your needs/wishes are. You can email me at megress@tds.net or phone at 862-
2063. Thanks. 
EVEN S: 
• AUG 15 (Monday) Rockland Area, Coastal Outright (For GLBTQI youths ages 15-22), meets Mondays at the Coastal AIDS Network
Warren office, 7 pm. FMI contact Carolyn at 273-3444
• AUG 16 (Monday), Bangor, Bangor Outright meets at Eastern Maine AIDS Network, 6-8 pm. (For GLBTQI youths ages 15-22) FMI
Jamie at 990-3626. 
• AUG 18 (Thursday), Bangor, Native American GLBTI supportlfriendship group, 6-8 pm, at the Hammond Street Congregational
Church, 28 High St. This group is open to ail GLBTI native Americans AND their friends (whether Native American or not). lndividuals are 
encouraged to bring a snack or drink. One of our goals is to create a circle of friends to share staries, snack, etc. within a Native American
context. We meet every Wednesday to help one another explore our goals, fears or just to sit around the circle and make new friends. FMI
contact Rob at 327-1 009 OR email nativeglbti@wmconnect.com
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